
Chupacabras

1. Adverb

2. Verb - Present Tense

3. Noun

4. Verb - Present Tense

5. Noun

6. Verb - Past Tense

7. Verb - Past Participle

8. Noun - Plural

9. Verb

10. Verb - Past Tense

11. Verb

12. Proper Noun

13. Adverb

14. Adverb

15. Adjective

16. Proper Noun
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Chupacabras

Adverb one day I was Verb - Present Tense to Comstock Middle School. I met up with

Noun my ninja from the blah. When suddenly a car rolled by bumping Brutha Lynch Hung. We were

chillien Verb - Present Tense handstands like staright Africans. Then patrick decided to go find our family

the Noun pollies. As soon as we found them they were about 24 deep. Little lil Verb - Past Tense

to escape from our darkness. Foo got Verb - Past Participle hood hopping and got rushed by the rest of the

gang. Little did we known he had already joined Noun - Plural with the lady bugs. Coming to

Verb us with grass pistols and rock bombs. World war three Verb - Past Tense about to begin. The

pollies found some straws by the baseball fields and created a bazooka. Since we were all so small to

Verb with the bazooka with recurited the homie from the tree blah. His name was Mr. Squirelly Locs

an O G from Proper Noun who was feared by all animals. We were all going toes. It was flight on sight

regulating Little lil and the lady bugs. Adverb we killed them all. They got blasted to the dome. This is

Adverb things get Adjective . Before Little lil dies he was trying to get away on Norma's tricycle.

He ended up doing the wormy worm worm. He hit the pavement and his guts gopt splattered releasing El

Chupacabras. Who then gets blasted by Mr. Proper Noun Locs. In the end the rollie pollies win the war.
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